
Medical Negligence

How compensation can help

Healthcare in the UK

The UK benefits from one of the best healthcare systems in the 
world. GPs, dentists, nurses, paramedics and other professionals help 
to keep the population as fit and healthy as possible in clean, sterile 
and well-equipped facilities. However, things can still go wrong, and 
if this happens to you we might be able to help make a compensation 
claim.

Claiming compensation is often a logical and justified course of action. Financial recompense can help to make 
ends meet, going an especially long way when your illness also affects other aspects of your daily routine, such 
as domestic living and your social life.

Banner Jones doesn’t have claims managers; instead, every customer gets to speak to a solicitor that specialises 
in the area. Our team has over 45 years’ experience with high value personal injury claims, so you’re in safe 
hands from the start.

We’re with you every step of the way
As members of the Law Society's Personal Injury panel, Banner Jones has recovered several million pounds of 
compensation for clients across the UK. We pride ourselves on winning over 95% of the cases we take on, so if 
you need a helping hand and skilled advice regarding personal injury, get in touch today.

When can I claim for compensation?
Some of the areas we can seek claims against are:

•     GP negligence

•     Accident and Emergency

•     Anaesthetic errors

•     Nerve injuries

•     Hospital negligence

•     Birth injuries

•     Amputation errors

•     Pressure sores

•     Surgery errors

•     Care home neglect

Our team of legal specialists will assess your situation and ascertain whether a claim can be raised. If your 
injuries have led to physical incapacity, we will also help to arrange rehabilitation support to get you back 
on your feet.

We cover NHS and private healthcare
If you have been a victim of a medical accident, in the NHS or privately, and that accident is due to 
incompetent care or lack of judgement by a healthcare professional, it may be possible to bring a 
claim for medical negligence compensation. Medical negligence claims can be difficult to prove, so 
it is vital that you contact us as soon as possible.

How can I help my claim to run more smoothly?

No win, no fee
In most cases we will pursue compensation claims on a “no win, no fee” basis. However, we will 
consider all possible methods of funding, including legal expenses insurance, trade union funding 
and private fee agreements.

The first part is free
Through an initial free assessment of your case at our Accident Claim Centre on Glumangate in Chester-
field, we can suggest the best course of action and its likely timescale. No need to make an appointment – 
just pop in! If required, we can even arrange home visits during the consultation process, helping 
everything to run as smoothly as possible.

Join our Social Networks

If you are considering making a claim for compensation, contact one
of our expert solicitors who will give you specialist advice on the claims process :

Phone: 0333 200 2300       Web: www.bannerjones.co.uk
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Why Choose Banner Jones?


